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Objective. Te health benefts of medical care services for older adults have been well known. Tis study aims to identify
trajectories of medical care accessibility and their impacts on Chinese older adults’ psychological well-being to enrich fndings on
health outcomes of medical care accessibility. Methods. Tis study included 2660 participants aged 65 years and older from the
2005–2018 Chinese Longitudinal Healthy Longevity Survey, and this paper used the latent class growth model to analyze the
heterogeneous trajectories of medical care accessibility among Chinese older adults. Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression was
also used to explore whether the trajectories of medical care accessibility impact the psychological well-being of Chinese older
adults and its heterogeneity among diferent subgroups of older adults. Results. Tree distinct trajectories of medical care ac-
cessibility “maintaining high accessibility” (n� 2230, 84.1%), “medium to high accessibility” (n� 222, 8.10%), and “high to low
accessibility” (n� 208, 7.80%) were identifed, respectively. Regression results show that older adults maintaining high accessibility
to medical care reported well psychological well-being. Tis result was particularly evident among older adults in urban and
eastern areas. Discussion. Our fndings highlight the importance of maintaining high accessibility to medical care and reducing
inequalities in the accessibility to medical care for increasing psychological well-being of Chinese older adults.

1. Introduction

Since the beginning of the new century, China has experi-
enced rapid population aging. In 2000, the proportion of the
total population aged 60 years and older was 10.46%, and by
the end of 2022, this had increased to 19.8%. By 2030, the
number of older adults in China is expected to reach
358million, accounting for about 25% of the population [1].
Population aging has become a challenging social issue,
afecting China’s sustainable development [2]. As the
population ages, there is a substantial increase in the uti-
lization of age-related care and medical care services [3].
Older adults, especially the “oldest old,” consume a dispro-
portionately large share of medical and care services, leading
to a signifcant growth in the demand for such services [4, 5].
Te high prevalence of chronic diseases among the aging
population is also expected to increase the great need for

medical and care services [6]. Hence, how to satisfy the
increased demand for such medical and care services has
become an urgent challenge for the Chinese government to
actively respond to population aging. Te integration of
services across care and clinical settings has been considered
essential for promoting health outcome and reducing health
disparities, mortality, and morbidity among the aging
population [7]. To achieve the goal of healthy aging, the
Chinese government has made many eforts to improve
medical and care services as well as their integration. In
December 2019, the Law of the People’s Republic of China
on Basic Medical Sanitation and Health Promotion pro-
posed that health institutions of all levels and types should
divide and cooperate in providing citizens with a full range
and cycle of medical and health services, including pre-
vention, health care, treatment, nursing care, rehabilitation,
and hospice care, and in guaranteeing the fair accessibility to
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essential medical and health services. China’s General Ofce
of the State Council has successively issued the “Guidance on
Promoting the Integration of Medical and Health Care with
Senior Care Services” and “Opinions on Promoting the
Development of Senior Care Services,” which proposed to
strengthen the construction of infrastructure for providing
medical and care services. With long-term eforts of the
Chinese government and society, the accessibility of medical
and care services for old population is expected to increase
with the improvement in medical and care infrastructure
and the development of a long-term care system. However, it
may not be all older adults who beneft equally from the
increased provision of medical and care infrastructure. Te
changing trend of accessibility to medical and care services
and its impact on older people’s health is worthy of our
attention.

Service accessibility was defned as availability, suit-
ability, afordability, and timeliness in obtaining some ser-
vices [8], which refects the size of opportunities for
individuals to identify needs, fnd resources, obtain use, and
meet needs [9]. Availability of medical services has been
consistently considered the most basic component of ac-
cessibility of medical services. Shengelia and his partner
provided two meanings to the accessibility of medical ser-
vices: the possibility of obtaining medical services and the
number of medical services that can be used [10]. Care
services often accompany medical services for older adults
[11]. Both medical services and care services are necessitated
for health recovery of older adults who are sick. A study has
shown that when sick older adults are treated and cared
promptly, they will recover faster and feel secure and happy
[12]. Terefore, in this study, accessibility of medical care
services mainly focuses on the possibility of obtaining both
necessary medical and care service timely.

Studies have confrmed that access to medical and care
services during illness was positively associated with older
adults’ health [13]. However, the health outcome of medical
and care accessibility in previous studies mainly focuses on
physical health [14]. According to the defnition of WHO,
health is “a state of complete physical, mental, and social
well-being and not merely the absence of disease or in-
frmity.” Tis defnition indicates that the dimensions of
health outcomes are becoming increasingly rich and diverse
[15]. Psychological well-being, as an individual’s subjective
evaluation and perception of life, is also an essential aspect of
health outcomes [16, 17]. Two dimensions of positive (life
satisfaction) and negative emotions (depressive symptoms)
have been used for the measure of psychological well-being
[18, 21].

Te association between older adults’ psychological well-
being and access to medical and care services can be
explained by the theory of health vulnerability. Fineman [20]
initially introduced the vulnerability theory within the
realms of law and social justice, subsequently broadening its
applicability to disciplines such as public health, sociology,
and medicine. Tis theory challenges conventional ap-
proaches that predominantly concentrate on individual
behaviors, emphasizing, instead, the pivotal role of social
structures and systemic factors in infuencing health

outcomes. Health vulnerability theory is dedicated to
averting harms by addressing the social, economic, and
cultural factors that contribute to health vulnerability of
individuals [21, 22]. Within this context, antivulnerability
capabilities encompass the array of measures, tools, and
strategies devised to mitigate these vulnerabilities and en-
hance the health outcomes of vulnerable individuals or
groups [23]. Tese measures may include access to health-
care services, social support networks, fnancial assistance,
and policies that address social determinants of health such
as poverty, housing, and education [24]. Te overarching
objective of these measures is to mitigate health disparities
and enhance the overall health and well-being of vulnerable
populations [25]. According to health vulnerability theory,
the health status of older adults, encompassing both physical
health and psychological well-being, should be infuenced by
accessibility to medical care, which was considered as
a crucial antivulnerability ability [26, 27]. Te prompt
availability of medical care services can address health issues
early on and improve their overall well-being, enabling them
to enjoy a higher quality of life despite aging and physical
challenges, thereby boosting their confdence in life and
improving psychological well-being [28,29]. Recently, some
studies have focused on the relationship between accessi-
bility of medical or care service and older adults’ psycho-
logical well-being (life satisfaction or depressive symptoms).
A study on older adults who are living independently in
communities has suggested that access to care services can
enhance their life satisfaction through positive human
contact in addition to providing direct treatment [30].
Accessibility to medical care service may also strengthen the
resilience of frail older adults in critical domains of their life,
as refected in its associations with life satisfaction, loneli-
ness, and depression [31]. Indeed, when older adults who
need medical care service can receive it in time and get
a sense of companionship from their caregivers, they will feel
that they have not been abandoned, thus reducing the risk of
depression [32, 33]. Previous studies on the relationship
between medical or care service and health outcomes among
older adults have primarily relied on cross-sectional data
[16, 34–36]. In most cases, access to medical or care service
was examined at one point in time, respectively, which
cannot identify the changes in access to both medical and
care services and their impact on psychological well-being.

Numerous cross-sectional studies have shown that sig-
nifcant rural-urban and regional disparities exist in terms of
medical and care resources in China [37–40]. Te pro-
portion of older adults in eastern China who have access to
medical care services is 2.045 times of that of older adults in
theWest, and in urban areas, having access to medical care is
0.568 times higher than that of older persons in rural areas
[41]. Studies in England and Germany have shown that older
adults in regions with diferent levels of economic status
have diferent opportunities to access medical care services
and that older adults living in advantaged areas have high
access to medical care services and better psychological
health [42–44]. Chinese researchers have explored the as-
sociation between access to healthcare services and older
adults’ life satisfaction, depression, and loneliness in rural
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areas [45, 46] and urban areas [47–49], respectively.
However, there is a lack of national representative study that
examines the regional heterogeneity in the relationship
between accessibility to medical care and psychological well-
being in China.

Tus, based on the existing theoretical and empirical
evidence, the current study aims to fll the gaps in the lit-
erature by (1) identifying the trajectories of medical care
accessibility over a 13-year period, (2) examining the impact
of medical care trajectories on psychological well-being, and
(3) investigating the regional and rural-urban diferences in
the association between trajectories of medical care acces-
sibility and psychological well-being among Chinese older
adults.

2. Methods

2.1. Data. Data used in this study came from the Chinese
Longitudinal Healthy Longevity Survey (CLHLS), which is
a nationwide population-based longitudinal study. Te
CLHLSwas conducted in 1998 and with follow-up surveys in
2000, 2002, 2005, 2008, 2011, 2014, and 2018. Participants of
the frst and second waves of CLHLS were limited to those
aged 80 years and older; then, older adults aged 65 to 79 years
were added to the survey in 2005 and subsequent waves.
Older adults in 23 provinces, cities, and autonomous regions
which accounted for 85% of the total Chinese older pop-
ulation in China were selected by a multistage cluster
sampling approach (please refer to https://opendata.pku.
edu.cn/dataverse/CHADS for detailed information of the
data sampling process).

In the current study, fve most recent waves (from 2005
to 2018) of CLHLS were used for data analysis because
information on accessibility to medical care was unavailable
in previous waves. Te 2005 wave included 15638 (age:
62–120) respondents. Te following four waves added 9842
respondents in 2008, 1532 in 2011, 1126 in 2014, and 12411
in 2018, respectively. Attrition was prevalent: 8166 partici-
pants dropped out due to death or the loss of follow-up in
2008, 8532 in 2011, 3699 in 2014, and 3773 in 2018, re-
spectively. To explore trajectories of accessibility to medical
care services among older adults, respondents who met the
following criteria were included in this study: (a) 65 years old
and above, (b) having complete information on accessibility
to medical care services for at least three waves, and (c) be
survived in the 2018 wave. According to these criteria, 2,660
eligible respondents were included to identify trajectories of
accessibility to medical care services, among which 46.1%
participated in fve waves, 38.5% in four waves, and 15.4% in
three waves.

Among the 2660 respondents participating in the follow-
up study, missing values for certain time-invariant cova-
riates (e.g., years of schooling and primary occupation) were
imputed using available data from preceding waves. To
address the absence of data for other covariates, we applied
the multiple imputation by chained equations (MICE)
technique with 20 imputed datasets for estimation [50].
Concerning incomplete longitudinal data on accessibility to
medical care, LCGM estimated the parameters of latent

trajectories using the full information maximum likelihood
(FIML) approach in the Mplus software. Tis approach
accommodates incomplete longitudinal data [54]. As a re-
sult, trajectory group membership could be identifed even
for individuals with fewer than 5 waves of data on acces-
sibility to medical care. It is noteworthy that 520 cases were
removed due to missing values pertaining to depressive
symptoms, which could not be imputed from prior waves or
be judged accurately by others. Tere is no signifcant dif-
ference in sample characteristics between the deleted sam-
ples and the retained samples.

2.2. Measures

2.2.1. Accessibility of Medical Care Services. Accessibility of
medical services has been measured by whether they can
seek medical attention promptly when sick [55]. Following
the prior study, accessibility of medical care services was
measured by a combination of two questions: “When you
were seriously ill, could you be able to get to the hospital
timely for treatment?” and “Who primarily took care of you
when you were not feeling well or when you were ill?”
Responses to these two questions were classifed into the
following four categories: “to be treated timely and taken
care of when they were sick,” “not to be treated timely but
taken care of when they were sick,” “to be treated timely, but
not to be taken care of,” and “both not to be treated timely
and taken care of.” Ten, accessibility to medical care was
measured as follows: “to be treated and taken care of when
they were sick� 3,” “be treated timely but not to be taken
care of, or not to be treated timely but be taken care of� 2,”
and “both not to be treated timely and taken care of� 1.” A
higher score indicates better accessibility to medical care
services.

2.2.2. Psychological Well-Being. In this study, psychological
well-being was measured by life satisfaction and depressive
symptoms. Life satisfaction was measured by asking the
respondents, “what do you think about your life now?” Four
responses were provided: very bad� 1, bad� 2, so-so� 3,
and perfect� 4, with higher scores indicating higher satis-
faction in life.

Te brief score of the Center for Epidemiological
Studies-Depression (CES-D) [53] was used for the measure
of depressive symptoms. Participants were asked how often
(with a 5-point scale ranging from “never” to “always”) they
experienced ten depressive symptoms (e.g., “I felt sad” and
“My sleep was restless”). A sum score of all items was
obtained, with a higher score indicating more severe de-
pressive symptoms.

2.2.3. Control Variables. Te following variables were in-
cluded as covariates in the study: age, gender, education
(length of schooling), marital status (widowed/divorced/
never married� 0; being married� 1), living alone (yes� 1;
no� 0), current living location (urban� 1; rural� 0), regions
(eastern region� 1; central region� 2; western region� 3),
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household per capita income and occupation (jobless or
housework� 1; farm� 2; others� 3), disposable economic
level (sufciency� 1; inadequate� 0), medical insurance
(yes� 1; no� 0), endowment insurance (yes� 1; no� 0),
surviving children (a continuous variable), having chronic
disease (yes� 1; no� 0), self-rated health, and ADL (activity
of daily living, a continuous variable).

2.3. Statistical Analysis. We frst described the trends of
accessibility to medical care services for older adults in
China over the decade and compared the rural-urban and
regional diferences in the trends of accessibility to medical
care services. Next, we identifed the heterogeneous tra-
jectories of accessibility to medical care services for older
adults in China using the latent class growthmodel (LCGM).
Ten, we compared the diferences in social-demographic
characteristics, life satisfaction, and depressive symptoms
between diferent trajectory types through t tests (for con-
tinuous variables), and Pearson’s chi-squared test (for cat-
egorical variables). Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression
was used to examine the association between trajectories of
accessibility to medical care services and older adults’
psychological well-being. Rural-urban and regional difer-
ences in the association between trajectories of medical care
services accessibility and psychological well-being were also
tested after controlling covariates. Te LCGM was con-
ducted using the statistical software program of Mplus,
version 8.0. All regression analyses were conducted using
Stata 17 software. P value <0.05 is statistically signifcant.

3. Results

3.1. Changing Trends of Accessibility to Medical Care Services.
Figure 1 presents the changing trends of accessibility to
medical care services for older adults in China. During
2005–2018, the overall percentage of full accessibility to
medical care services for older adults in China showed an
upward trend, increasing from about 87.73% in 2005 to
approximately 95.36% in 2018. Tough the gap in full ac-
cessibility to medical care services between rural and urban
areas was narrowing, the percentages of full accessibility to
medical care services for older adults in rural areas were
always lower than those in urban areas during 2005–2018.
Te eastern region had the highest full accessibility to
medical care services for older adults. Te percentages of full
accessibility to medical care services for older adults in
eastern and central regions of China kept increasing during
2005–2018. However, these percentages in the western re-
gion declined during 2008–2018.

3.2. Trajectories of Accessibility to Medical Care Services for
OlderAdults. Our analysis started with a basic linear growth
model in which the entire sample was considered belonging
to a single homogeneous group. Ten, two to four-class
LCGMs were conducted to ascertain the optimum LCGM
model. Te relative ft indices for all models are presented in
Table 1. For all models, the BLRT values are signifcant. Te
BLRT shows that the three-class solution ft signifcantly

better than the two-class solution, but the four-class solution
did not ft signifcantly better than the three-class solution.
Tis suggests that the three-class model could be considered
optimum. Te AIC, BIC, and ABIC values decrease steadily
from the two to three-class models, which indicates a pref-
erence for the three-class solution. However, the entropy
value for the two-class solution is higher than that of the
three-class solution, indicating that the two-class model is
better. A researcher suggested that BIC should weigh more
in comparisons within model sets because it performed best
of the information criteria [54]. Based on this consideration,
the three-class model was selected.

Tree latent classes identifed in the trajectories of ac-
cessibility to medical care services are shown in Figure 2.Te
frst latent class, which was named “high to low accessibility”
(7.82% of the sample), indicates a high initial score
(intercept� 3.456, p< 0.001) and a signifcant downward
trend (slope� −0.468, p< 0.001). Te second class, which
was named “medium to high accessibility” (8.10%), repre-
sents a medium initial score (intercept� 1.632, p< 0.001)
and a slight rising trend (slope� 0.323, p< 0.001). Te third
class was named “maintaining high accessibility” (84.10% of
the sample), representing a high initial score (inter-
cept� 2.990, p< 0.001) and an unchanged trend over time
(slope� 0.001, p< 0.001).

3.3. Class Members’ Characteristics in Tree Trajectories of
Accessibility to Medical Care Services. Table 2 shows the
diferences in sociodemographic characteristics across
members in three trajectories of medical care accessibility.
Compared to older people with “medium to high accessi-
bility” and “high accessibility,” those with “high to low
accessibility” to medical care services were more likely to be
married (84.92% vs. 67.89% vs. 54.44%), came from the
eastern region (62.57% vs. 52.63% vs. 60.71%), had no en-
dowment (79.89% vs. 67.37% vs. 57.16%) and medical in-
surance (53.63% vs. 16.32% vs. 14.21%), had inadequate
money (52.51% vs. 27.37% vs. 13.38%), had a small number
of children (2.09 vs. 3.56 vs 3.66), had a lower percentage of
chronic disease (39.66% vs. 66.32% vs. 69.28%), reported
lower life satisfaction (3.31 vs. 3.46 vs. 3.75), and had more
depressive symptoms (24.12 vs. 23.11 vs. 22.13).

3.4. Associations between Trajectories of Accessibility to
Medical Care Services and Older Adults’ Psychological Well-
Being. Table 3 shows the regression results for the associ-
ation between the trajectories of accessibility to medical care
service and psychological well-being after controlling con-
founders. Model 1 shows that the trajectories of “high to low
accessibility” and “medium to high accessibility” to medical
care service were signifcantly associated with life satisfac-
tion. Tese fndings suggest that both older adults with
increased accessibility (−0.146, p< 0.01) and decreased ac-
cessibility (−0.186, p< 0.05) had lower life satisfaction than
those who maintained high accessibility. In Model 2,
a positive association between the trajectories of “high to low
accessibility” and older adults’ depressive symptoms was
statistically signifcant, which suggests that older adults with
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a trajectory of decreased accessibility had higher depression
symptoms (0.755, p< 0.05) than those who maintained high
accessibility. However, the association between the trajec-
tories of “medium to high accessibility” and depressive
symptoms was not signifcant.

3.5. Heterogeneity Analysis. Table 4 shows the regression
results of stratifed analysis for trajectories of medical care
accessibility and life satisfaction controlled for covariates.
Te results suggest that the associations between the tra-
jectories of medical care accessibility and life satisfaction
were rural-urban and regional diferences. Only in urban
areas or eastern regions, older adults with trajectories of
“high to low accessibility” (−0.358, p< 0.001; −0.564,
p< 0.001) or “medium to high accessibility” (−0.175,
p< 0.01; −0.196, p< 0.01) to medical care services reported

lower life satisfaction than those maintaining high acces-
sibility to medical care services.

Table 5 presents the regression results of stratifed
analysis for trajectories of medical care accessibility and
depressive symptoms controlled for covariates. Rural-urban
and regional diferences in the efect of trajectories of
medical care accessibility on depressive symptoms were also
confrmed. Only in urban, eastern, or central areas of China,
older adults with a trajectory of “high to low accessibility”
(0.874, p< 0.01; 1.665 p< 0.01; 4.636 p< 0.01) to medical
care services reported more depressive symptoms than those
maintaining high accessibility to medical care services.

4. Discussion

Medical care services play a crucial role in older adults’
healthy aging by treating diseases, preventing chronic
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Figure 1: Trends of full accessibility to medical care services in China, 2005–2018.

Table 1: Latent class model ft for trajectories of accessibility to medical care services.

Number of classes AIC BIC saBIC Entropy LMR BLRT
Estimated probability for trajectory

group (%)
1 2 3 4

1 9213.522 9272.372 9240.599 — — — 100.0
2 6407.330 6483.834 6442.529 0.977 NS ∗∗ 91.45 8.55
3 4599.596 4693.755 4693.755 0.987 ∗∗∗ ∗∗∗ 7.80 8.10 84.10
4 3762.016 3873.830 3813.461 0.976 NS ∗∗∗ 89.13 1.03 5.32 4.52
AIC, Akaike information criterion; BIC, Bayesian information criterion; saBIC, sample size adjusted BIC; LMR, Lo–Mendell likelihood ratio test; BLRT,
bootstrap likelihood ratio test. Signifcance levels: ∗p < 0.05; ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗∗∗p < 0.001.
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Figure 2: Latent classes for trajectories of medical care accessibility.
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Table 3: Regression results for trajectories of medical care accessibility and psychological well-being.

Life satisfaction Depressive symptoms
Model 1 coefcient Model 2 coefcient

Trajectory of accessible medical care (ref.: maintaining high accessibility)
Medium to high accessibility −0.146∗∗ (0.083) −0.333 (0.729)
High to low accessibility −0.186∗ (0.118) 0.755∗∗ (0.565)

Age −0.079∗∗ (0.003) −0.013 (0.021)
Gender (ref.: male) 0.023 (0.048) 0.314 (0.320)
Current living location (ref.: rural) 0.034 (0.045) 0.640∗∗ (0.304)
Regions (ref.: eastern)
Central −0.101∗∗ (0.051) 0.497 (0.343)
Western −0.007 (0.069) −0.999∗∗ (0.473)

Married status (ref.: widowed/divorced/never married) 0.015 (0.052) −1.123∗∗∗ (0.345)
Living style (ref.: others) −0.188 (0.127) 1.158 (0.833)
Education degree −0.100 (0.063) −0.641 (0.428)
Economic disposable level (ref.: inadequate) 0.299∗∗∗ (0.064) −2.840∗∗∗ (0.443)
Household per capita income 0.062∗∗∗ (0.014) −0.044 (0.097)
Occupation (ref.: others)
Farmer −0.102 (0.092) 0.795 (0.591)
Jobless/housework −0.241∗∗∗ (0.084) 1.231∗∗ (0.543)

Endowment insurance (ref.: no) 0.076∗ (0.046) −0.800∗∗∗ (0.306)
Medical insurance (ref.: no) 0.175∗∗∗ (0.065) 0.533 (0.437)
Surviving children 0.017 (0.013) 0.044 (0.091)
Self-rated health 0.698∗∗∗ (0.046) −3.723∗∗∗ (0.299)
ADL 0.051∗∗∗ (0.004) −0.247∗∗∗ (0.038)
Chronic disease (ref.: no) 0.075 (0.048) 0.119 (0.322)
Constant 2.059∗∗∗ 33.59∗∗∗
R2 0.317 0.236
N 2660 2140
Note. Ref.: reference category. Signifcance levels: ∗p< 0.05; ∗∗p< 0.01; ∗∗∗p< 0.001.

Table 4: Regression results for life satisfaction by current living location and region.

Life satisfaction
Current living location Regions

Urban Rural Eastern Central Western
Trajectory of medical care accessibility (ref.: maintaining high accessibility)

Medium to high accessibility −0.358∗∗∗ −0.077 −0.564∗∗∗ −0.310 −0.316
(0.108) (0.100) (0.110) (0.107) (0.243)

High to low accessibility −0.175∗∗ −0.178 −0.196∗∗ −0.365 −0.362
(0.141) (0.152) (0.138) (0.227) (0.217)

Control variables Controlled

Constant 3.354∗∗∗ 2.726∗∗∗ 2.696∗∗∗ 3.266∗∗∗ 3.898∗∗∗
(0.522) (0.505) (0.468) (0.654) (1.262)

R2 0.186 0.268 0.230 0.256 0.217
N 1423 1237 1611 731 318
Note. Ref.: reference category. Signifcance levels: ∗p< 0.05; ∗∗p< 0.01; ∗∗∗p< 0.001.

Table 5: Regression results for depressive symptoms by current living location and region.

Depression symptoms
Current living location Regions

Urban Rural Eastern Central Western
Trajectory of medical care accessibility (ref.: maintaining high accessibility)
Medium to high accessibility −0.801 (1.135) −0.198 (1.109) −0.630 (1.041) −0.842 (1.723) −0.918 (0.833)
High to low accessibility 0.874∗∗ (0.751) 0.498 (0.855) 1.665∗∗ (0.840) 4.636∗∗ (0.833) 0.754 (1.935)
Control variables Controlled
Constant 42.20∗∗∗ (3.892) 26.40∗∗∗ (4.005) 29.57∗∗∗ (3.557) 42.09∗∗∗ (5.037) 40.96∗∗∗ (10.00)
R2 0.240 0.274 0.255 0.272 0.312
N 1130 1010 1230 629 281
Note. Ref.: reference category. Signifcance levels: ∗p< 0.05; ∗∗p< 0.01; ∗∗∗p< 0.001.
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diseases, slowing the progress of functional disability, in-
creasing life span, and improving quality of life [55–60]. To
determine whether older adults’ psychological well-being
has benefted from increased or maintaining high accessi-
bility to medical care services in China. Tis study identifed
heterogeneous trajectories of accessibility to medical care
services among Chinese older adults. Ten, we examined the
association between trajectories of accessibility to medical
care services and psychological well-being. Our results show
that three diferent classes of trajectories, “high to low ac-
cessibility,” “medium to high accessibility,” and “main-
taining high accessibility,” were identifed, which captured
the heterogeneity in accessibility to medical care services
during the 13 years period. Our fndings also suggest that
maintaining high accessibility to medical care services could
improve psychological well-being for older adults in China.

In line with previous researchers’ statement that the
accessibility to medical care services in China has indeed
been improved to a certain extent along with increased
investment in essential medical resources [48, 61], our de-
scriptive analysis confrmed that the accessibility to medical
care services for older adults in China showed an upward
trend during the decade. However, the result of LCGM
suggests that the trajectory of accessibility to medical care
services was heterogeneous for diferent older adults in
China. Tough most of older adults maintained a high
accessibility or realized an increase from medium to high
accessibility, there was still a subgroup of Chinese older
adults (7.82%) who experienced a decline in access to
medical care services in the last decade. Signifcant difer-
ences in sociodemographic characteristics among class
members of accessibility trajectories to medical care services
also indicate that those subgroups with declined access to
medical care services tend to be the vulnerable group with
the fewest economic resources for old-age support (e.g.,
disposable economic level, endowment insurance, medical
insurance, and surviving children). Our fndings suggest that
not all older adults benefted from China’s economic de-
velopment and massive investment in medical care re-
sources and confrmed that inequity exists in the accessibility
to medical care services [62].

Although previous studies have well-documented the
positive efect of medical care accessibility on health and
well-being [34,63], this study further contributes to the
literature by providing evidence on the association between
cumulative to medical care accessibility and psychological
well-being (life satisfaction and depressive symptoms). We
found that older adults who experienced high to lowmedical
care accessibility reported higher depressive symptoms and
lower life satisfaction than those whomaintained a trajectory
of high medical care accessibility. Tis fnding further
confrmed the health vulnerability theory [29] and validated
the protective and restorative efects of medical care ac-
cessibility on health vulnerability. In addition, this study
found that older adults who experienced medium to high
medical care accessibility reported lower life satisfaction but
had no signifcant diference in their depressive symptoms
than those that maintained a high trajectory of medical care
accessibility. Tese fndings suggest that not only

maintaining high medical care accessibility could beneft
older adults’ psychological well-being but also increasing
medical care accessibility could reduce their depressive
symptoms in China.

Te association between trajectories of accessibility to
medical care and psychological well-being was only sig-
nifcant among older adults in economically developed re-
gions, which is in line with the fndings that increasing input
in rural healthcare facilities in recent decades has not led to
commensurate improvements in rural residents’ life satis-
faction [64]. Regional disparities may be partly explained by
diferences in socioeconomic resources and service quality
between rural and urban areas and across diferent regions
[65, 66]. Even if medical care services are available, many
older adults in rural and western areas usually refuse to seek
medical services when they are sick due to their limited
socioeconomic resources. In addition, the quality of medical
care service in rural areas (economically underdeveloped
areas) is lower than that in urban or economically developed
areas of China, which restricts its capacity to satisfy older
adults’ demand in rural or western areas [67]. Te Chinese
government should gradually transfer its focus from in-
creasing population coverage of basic medical care services
to improving medical service quality and targeted provision
of services required by economically undeveloped regions’
older populations.

We acknowledge that there are some limitations in this
study. First, the sample in this study only included those
participants who completed at least three waves of the
survey. Tere may be some bias in the estimated proportion
of medical care accessibility trajectories. Second, medical
care accessibility is a complex, multifaceted concept [8, 9],
which was only measured as seeking medical attention and
care in time when sick in the current study. Hence, other
dimensions of medical care accessibility should be consid-
ered in future studies. Tird, this study exclusively focused
on the relationship between medical care accessibility tra-
jectories and life satisfaction, and issues of causality are not
directly addressed and discussed.

5. Conclusions

Despite these limitations, the current study took a frst try
with longitudinal data that examined the association be-
tween the trajectory of medical care accessibility and psy-
chological well-being (life satisfaction and depressive
symptoms) and its rural-urban and regional disparity.
Satisfying older adults’ growing need for high-quality
medical care has become a signifcant policy issue in
China, which is experiencing rapid population aging. Our
fndings show that Chinese older adults have experienced
three distinct trajectories (“high to low accessibility,” “me-
dium to high accessibility,” and “maintaining high acces-
sibility”) of medical care accessibility over the 13-year
period, which were found to be signifcantly associated with
psychological well-being in later life. Moreover, the efect
was more pronounced in older adults living in urban and
eastern areas. Findings can be used to identify heterogeneity
in the medical care accessibility for older adults in China and
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emphasize the importance of maintaining and improving
accessibility to medical care services in promoting the
psychological well-being of older people, paying attention to
vulnerable groups with reduced accessibility, and priori-
tizing support and service orientation to eliminate difer-
ences in accessibility. At the same time, our fndings also
highlight the importance of proving medical care services
which centered older adults’ need and improving service
quality in economically undeveloped regions.
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